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finance Investigations Committee Recommends Budget
Of $24,121; May 7 Student Cooperative Meeting To
Decide On $26.70 Per Student, Per Annum, '48-'49

George Bernard Shaw's 'Pygmalion
Opens Tonight In Kendall Hall

The Seal requested $6,400, an in
Although the Assembly Programs
The Finance Investigations Commit Committee requested the same amount crease over last year due to larger
tee of the Executive Board met on
as it did last year, and has for many enrollment in the coming year. The
Wednesday, April 21, and discussed
expense to each student will be ap
the budget requests of student organi years, a discussion grew out of a ques
proximately $7 as it was the past year.
sations on campus. The committee tion asked by a committee member:
When the editor was questioned it
meets yearly by direction of the Ex Is it enough to insure good speakers?
was
learned that this year's book will
ecutive Board to which they refer the
It was stated that the total amount
amounts agreed upon. The Board in
be
one
and a half times the size of
per year available for assembly speak
turn gets approval by vote from the
last year's, with over forty art spots
ers
is
approximately
$2,600
since
the
Student Co-operative Association.
college gives $1,800 toward the fund carrying a theme throughout the en
The members of this year's com
tire book. After a report on expenses,
mittee are Chairman Mary Ann Quinn, and the alumni donation is a few hun
President West, Miss Decker, Dr. dred dollars. Dividing this by the the request was agreed upon.
Botts, Mr. Fromm, Alec Borewec, Bob
amount of assembly days, it will be S i g n a l C u t s B u d g e t D u e t o L a r g e
Bartlett, Liberty Bailey, Margaret found that there is less than $100 per
Balance
Swannell and Lois Fulton.
speaker. This is remedied by the fact
The Signal, also, has decreased its
Choir Request Disapproved; Funds to
that several speakers donate their
budget request for next year due to
Be Taken from Book Sto re
services. Most of the speakers sug a large balance which accumulated
The choir has asked for a $349 in gested by students are usually in a when less issues were published this
crease over last year's request, the
price range outside the reach of the year than expected. The newspaper
reason being the desire to purchase
intends to increase frequency of pub
funds
available.
a recording machine.
Committee
The $500 .request was passed by the lication in the coming year.
members stated that a good machine
could not be purchased for less than committee.
A cheaper method of printing was
$700. There was disagreement as to
suggested, but it was argued that pic
whether the machine should be pur $ 1 5 0 f o r E x e c u t i v e B o a r d
tures will be blurred if the suggested
The Executive Board request re offset printing is used. Some argued
chased and a further investigation was
suggested and agreed upon. After in mained the same as last year. When that the paper will be less attractive.
vestigation, it was suggested that book asked about the use of the money, the It was suggested that the proposition
store funds be used to buy it.
be further investigated as to expense
chairman of the Executive Board cited
The Band which asked for an in the book, Roberts Rules of Order, and saving. This year's request was
agreed upon.
crease of $30 with which to repair
among expenses. Blocks and gavels
The Artist Series requested $300
instruments, since the $100 just barely
meets the cost of new music. The are presented to the presidents of the more than last year's appropriation so
that we may have a wider choice of
amount requested by the Orchestra
classes and the greatest portion of
remained the same as last year. Both
the money is spent on the trip to the two finer artists this year instead of
the three we have been accustomed
requests were approved.
Eastern States Conference of Student
to. The possibility of Iturbi's sister
Government in New York City, which was suggested.
All C l a s s R e q u e s t s OK'd
The class of '49 is requesting $275. the entire board attends.
It was mentioned that attendance at
Senior year expenses are quite high,
When a question was raised con the Series is poor. A remedy was
i it was stated, with the graduation
cerning attendance at the conference, suggested which will enable students
dance, class picnic, class gift, Arbor
it was stated that the opinions and to avoid reserving seats by securing
Day trees and various other senior
tickets. It was suggested that stu
ideas
of college governments are ex
costs to meet.
dents sit where they like and use their
changed and the conference is inter library cards or some other identifica
The class of '50 is requesting $200
esting and inspiring to student lead tion. Guests would be invited on ap
which will be used for the dance to
ers. It was suggested that in the proval of some college office. The
honor next year's senior class and
other class expenses.
future the conference might be pur appropriation and idea were agreed
upon.
The amount of $45 each was re poseful for the college if the student
The Alumni membership fee entitles
quested and approved for the class of
body could be presented with the ideas
in a panel discussion or reports at a each student to a four-year member
'51 and the incoming class of '52.
ship after graduation which includes
Although the juniors and seniors re Tuesday assembly.
subscription to the Signal and use of
ceive greater appropriations than do S o c i a l B o a r d C u t s B u d g e t
the school library.
the sophomores and freshmen, the
One of the two organizations that
Student Co-op Meeting to Decide
budget evens out over a period of four
asked for less than last year's appro
Future of Competitive Sp orts
years when each class finds that it,
priation was the Social Board, which
too, must ask for more money as it
This year, the Men's A. A. is asking
cut $25 from their budget. Although
grows older. All class requests were
the Board prepares and serves refresh for $9,161, a sum of $1,661 over last
Members of the committee
approved.
ments for applicants, and sponsors a year.
canteen for the play cast the after agreed that it is difficult to look ob
This
Last
jectively at the budget request and
noon their pictures are taken, they
Year's
Year's
Activity or
that
the wish of the student body
are
able
to
finance
such
services
Amount Req'st
Organization
should be the deciding factor.
through
co-operation
with
the
Inn
and
$45
$45
j F reshmen class
One member stated that each item
a few small admission functions.
45
45
Sophomore class
was questioned and that the budget is
50
Motion Picture Committee and
75
as low as is possible if full sports
Social Board
Women's A. A. Ask for Large
schedules are maintained. The Men's
100
100
I Orchestra
Increase
A. A. is asking $3,200 for football and
130
100
Band
The $500 increase in the Motion Pic $1,400 for basketball since equipment
150
100
Executive Board
ture Committee request is due to the has doubled in price, and football
200 fact that last year there was a $500 equipment especially, wears extremely
45
Junior class
275 balance in the treasurer's report. Ex fast. It was stated that some schools
50
Senior class
penses this year amounted to $600 charge $10 a year for season passes in
500
500
Assembly programs
510 since a program of thirteen movies addition to E. C. A. fees while our
161
Choir (tabled)
was carried out at the cost of $40 students are free to go to any game
600
100
Motion pictures
each. Fifty dollars is allotted for re we play.
1,300
1,000
Women's A. A
When the motion for acceptance of
pair of the machines which is very
1,500
1,200
necessary at times. It was stated the request was first made it was not
Artist Series
2,355 that eventually new machines will be seconded. Discussion followed dur
2,820
Signal
ing which the question was asked,
needed.
6,300
Seal ($7 per student) 5,600
The Women's A. A. has requested "does the student body want competi
9,161 $300 more than last year due to the tive athletics?" This is a question to
. . 7,500
Men's A. A
$19,441
Student Alumni dues

$23,221
900
$24,121

Estimated 900 students, per student126.80 (approx.).

full program of Play Days, Sports
Nights, E. C. A. equipment and schol
arship prizes. Although the W. A. A.
is the only organization which asks
for money to pay for scholarships, it
is logical since the winners are really
being trained at summer camps in
order to lead all women students in
E. C. A. activities.

ALUMNI DAY SPEAKER

Andrew Cordier

S. T* C» Alumni
Plans For Annual
ReunionandDance

be answered at the Co-operative meet
ing.
The meeting of the Student Co
operative Association to approve the
recommendations will be held on Fri
day, May 7, during third period. A
list of the projected appropriations,
along with last year's, is printed in
this issue of the Signal.

Andrew Cordier, State Depart
ment Official, To Speak On
"The United Nations"
Final arrangements for the 59th An
nual Reunion of the Alumni of Tren
ton State Teachers College, Normal
and Model Schools, to be held on the
college campus on Saturday, May 8,
were made at a supper meeting of the
Alumni Association Executive Board
on Monday, April 26, in the Princeton
Room of the Inn.
The reunion committee headed by
William B. Cruise, '24, chairman, and
Ethel Hanna Dorlon, '31, co-chairman,
has planned the program for the day
with the idea of eliminating some of
the difficulties experienced last year
so that everything should move along
on schedule.
Since it was so successful last year,
registration will again be in Green
Hall from 9:00 a. m. until 11:45 a. m.,
according to class in order to facilitate
counting for the Attendance Cup
Award. There will be just the one
[Continued on Page Three]

Satire On Class Problem To Be
Presented 8:15 P. M. Today
and Tomorrow
By PAULINE ALVINO.
George Bernard Shaw's comedy,
"Pygmalion," will open a two per
formance engagement at 8:15 tonight
in Kendall Hall. The play is produced
and acted by students of S. T. C. and
is directed by Dr. Effie Kuhn, assisted
by Miss Rita Keffer. Portraying the
lead roles will be Miss Madeline
Schneider, as Eliza Doolittle, and Mr.
Leo Smith, as Henry Higgins. They
will be supported by a fine cast, in
cluding Mr. Milton Leber, as Alfred
Doolittle.
No one can deny that Dr. Kuhn's
choice of "Pygmalion" for the allcollege play was a timely one. It
seems that a bit of Shaw on campus
helps us to keep in step with Broad
way where, during the past winter
season, G. B. had three of his dramas
playing at the same time, an outstand
ing achievement for any playwright.
The theatre world has proved that,
after a half century, Shaw's works are
still able to attract crowds of enthu
siastic audiences. At present, "You
Never Can Tell" is being enacted by
the Theatre Guild, while Maurice
Evatls is drawing crowds in "Man and
Superman," the theme of which shows
that man is not the pursuer, but the
pursued. During the winter, the Ab
bey Players from Ireland played for
a short time in "John Bull's Other
Island."
[Continued on Page Four]

Going, Going, Going,
Gone, For the WSSF
Going once, going twice, sold to
Camile Marti, this delicious cocoanut
cream cake. So began Philo's Auc
tion, held April 21, in the gym. With
Dr. • (Auctioneer) Holman presiding
and S. T. C. students bidding, the
World Student Service Fund became
about one hundred and fifty
dollars
richer.
Even if you happened to be over
drawn on your allowance and could
only afford a dime admission, it was
more a gain than a loss to see who
came away with what. Imagine if
you can, John Rose bidding for a com
pact, Bucky Sterner for a make-up set,
Ken Melson for a date with three
Philo girls, Dr. Botts for a car wash
by Philo girls, or Miss Decker for
argyle socks.
Dr. Holman broke a string of beads
while auctioning them and paid for
them. "All for a good cause," he as
sured the crowd.
One o'clock permission, early dinner
and choice of seating in the dining
room, brought about excited bidding
and with the granting of these, so
ended Philo's Auction.

Southern Drawl,
Barter, Highlight
Tuesday Assembly
Mr. Robert Porterfield strengthened
his reputation for bartering last Tues
day as he traded somewhat maizey
jokes and toothpaste smiles for a car
load of laughs. Trying to make a
point concerning the unwicked aspects
of an actor's character he repeatedly
failed to keep an unangelic twinkle
out of his right eye; the difficulty
being some amusement in that imme
diate vicinity which bordered danger
ously near hysteria.
Bob decried the apathy of the thea
tregoers who, in his experienced opin
ion, are the gauge of any production's
success. "Relax," he pleaded and en
joy yourself from the minute the cur
tain rises. Another plea was directed
to future teachers who will determine
the calibre of amateur productions
which proud parents are doomed to
witness. He suggested Shakespeare
in place of "Uncle Wiggley's Difficul
ties" and the like.
Turning psychoanalist, Mr. Porterfield explained his method for examin
ing the scores of young hopefuls who
beat a path to his door. Also in a
more serious vein, he let the audience
in in a bit of personal research which
revealed that a great majority of
Americans have neglected the fleshand-blood theatre because it has not
been made accessible enough to them;
that is, no one has considered the cul
tural aspects of drama as being
worthy of a determined effort to bring
it to the common people. Through his
work in Virginia he hopes to popu
larize the drama without reducing its
great art value.
The bow at the end was just what
was needed for a perfect ending. If
Mr. P. keeps up the good acting he'll
never be paid directly in eggs and
tomatoes.
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State Senior Acclaimed Songbird;
Miss Thrush Flies Off With Prizes
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By JANE HARTMAN.
Miss Thrush of 1948 has been dis
Published Bi-Weekly During College Session for the Students and Alumni by the
covered! Or, to put it a better way,
one of State's songbirds has stolen the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT TRENTON, N. J.
B e t i t ' s t h e f i r s t t i m eo l d M o t h e r
spotlight and walked away with the
Hubbard's dog got a syncopated
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 9, 1930, at the Post Office at Trenton, N. J.,
mink. Mink, that is, plus the greatest
bone.
under the Act of March 3, 1S79.
thrill of her lifetime!
The public who shared in the excite
Baseball
team
did
a
terriffic
job.
Subscription, $1.00 per year; Single Copies, 10c. For Advertising Rates apply to
ment probably hadn't expected a fu
the Business Office.
ture school "marm" to be quite so
W o nd e r if they'd like me a s
glamorous. But, when Del Markof
honorary bat.
No. 13
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1948
stepped before the mike for the last
VOL. LXII
Modern Dance Group getting into time she had no trouble in singing
her way into the hearts of many local
shape for annual program.
"I wholly disapprove of what you say hut will defend to the death your
music lovers. The paper called her
right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.
"lovely and talented," and those who
Freshmen not a s green as they
are so familiar with her warbling
look.
chimed in on the praise.
EDITORIAL
In case you haven't heard of the
Acting Editor
Ben Genzanto, '50
State Fair a profitable evening.
search for "Miss Thrush," the con
Feature Editor
Bcrnice Connolly, '48
test, sponsored by Lou and Jack RogerEditorial Writers—Thomas F. McGarry, William BOOK, J. Richard Irvine, Liberty
Stunts program c ame to a pyra
son was held at Weinmann's Restau
B. Bailey.
miding climax.
Feature Writers—Jane Hartman, Pauline Alvino, Mary Alice McNierney, Dorothy
rant in Trenton. Contestants for the
Blois, Irene Gaydos, Mary Ferri.
Presented as good a balance as title applied by ballot for a chance to
Reporters—Claire Watson, Jeanne Goble, Ruth Parker, Beverly Byer, Joyce Collins,
try out in one of the six weekly con
Rockefeller's bank book.
Mimi Faust, Ruth Feld, Joyce Willits, Beverly Lagowitz, Jo Farrinella,
tests. Each Tuesday night the res
Adele Markoff
Virginia Demeray, Sheila Levine, Muriel Coward, Gloria Battaglia, Tlielma
taurant was packed to overflowing
Why d on't they serve cereal for
with
curious
spectators,
many
ofthem
DuBois, Olga Bak, Ann Michna.
dinner?
Sports Editors
Edward Brannin, '49; Edward Delate, '49
being familiar figures around this also an offer of a guest spot in a
Greenwich Village club.
Reporters
Midge Pfund, Nelson Beebe, Tom Deptula, Robert Gambatista
At least we'd have a few minutes campus. (Del wants to thank all of
Photographers
Gene Unger, 51.; Joe Wilson, 51 of snap, crackle, pop.
you loyal fans.)
At that point in the program, Del's
Typists
Gloria Battaglia, Muriel Coward, 51
*
*
#
On March 17, Del carried away the knees were playing havoc with her
Dr. Alfred Holman
Advisor
victory in the semi-finals of the con P. A. and her eyes never stopped grow
Flash! Speaker appears a t as
ing larger, but some of the best was
test after out-singing K. C. Jones of
sembly.
BUSINESS
*
*
»
the Lakehurst Naval Air Station. yet to come. In the meanwhile some
Business Manager
Marjorie Weller, 48
We weren't sleepy—just properly Then it happened, and after the first one appeared with a table lamp and
Assistant Business Manager
Gilda Nardino, 49 chastised.
flush of triumph and the assault of. big cake for the winner who just
Marie Donofri, '48
Advertising Manager
*
*
*
photographers, our songster found wasn't feeling hungry then.
Helen Flynn, '49
Circulation Manager
herself playing the role of a modern
Two of the nicest prizes were a
Fashion doesn't claim all the
Advisor
Dr. C. N. Shuster, 13
Cinderella.
special audition for the coast-to-coast
looks, you know.
#
*
#
Over her shoulders was draped a Paul Whiteman Show and ten records
People in this country need to be mink fur piece which left just enough of her voice; six of which will be sent
more punctual.
room for a large orchid corsage. to the nation's top bands and the re
*
*
*
There were pearls for milady's neck maining four to the networks.
He has creeping parenthesis—
Even though she's recovered ad
and a gold and diamond watch to
i have dashitis.
mirably, Del's eyes are still starry.
grace her wrist. The Queen for a
*
*
*
Rut whose eyes wouldn't be?
Na
Night just kept grinning while the
Well! An angel with two left wings sponsors added several little items to turally, every interviewer likes to dig
be a political asset—can sup her list of treasures such as a port out his crystal ball and make some
The interest shown by the Co-operative Association towards the should
port a third and a fourth party, too.
able record player, a camera and some predictions of success in the celebri
National Students Association was very gratifying. As was stated
* * *
ty's future years, but there are some
other expensive trifles.
in the presentation, information concerning that association will be
Soldier-priest-clown—Say listen,
Opportunity played a big part in the people who are successful in spite of
forthcoming in the future if the students desire it.
d o e s n ' t t h e t e a ch e r s t a n d a c h an c e
victory when it was announced that all prophesying. Del is one of them.
any place?
The National Students Association and the President's Commis
Del would appear in a Dumont Tele If you find her teaching happily on a
*
*
*
vision show besides receiving a two- playground or crooning dreamily be
sion on higher education have come up with very similar goals.
Yeah!
I know—but—anyone got week singing engagement at Wein hind the footlights she's bound to sing
Needless to say, these goals are very close to anyone entering the some heat rash lotion?
mann's. (It's on West State Street, her way through life.
teaching profession. Increased federal aid to students, 14 years
Three cheers for our first
lady of
fellows.)
If she happens to have a
of free public education for all students, enlargement of professional
spare moment at any time there was music!
"Accuracy Above Appeal"

Attention K. P.'s—Music majors in
fringing on nursery rhyme territory.

The National Students Association
A Functioning Organization,
It Can Work Here

schools and improved teacher training are some of these horizons
toward which both groups are working. Of special importance to
this college is the racial segregation recommendation. Since we
have taken a lead in the inter-cultural group work program we
should be pleased to note that the N. S. A. is striving for the "even
tual elimination" of discrimination against races in the schools
throughout the nation.
Some students have expressed a desire to know more about what
the N. S. A. is doing in order that they may judge its merits. Here
are a few items.
The Minnesota Chapter is fighting for equal accreditation of all
schools in their state.
The combined pressure from N. S. A. and N. F. C. C. S. has
installed democracy on the campus at St. Peter's College in New
Jersey. Previously the Most Noble Order of the Peacock had the
powers of student government, and now democratic representatives
of the classes will form the student council.
Notice that these are constructive acts which the Association
is working to promote. The main object of N. S. A. is to better
educational programs through intelligent student co-operation. We
as intelligent students cannot afford to ignore any group, organized
upon democratic lines, that offers a possibility of bettering stand
ards and conditions in the teaching profession.
The University of Wisconsin, the Universities of Columbia, Har
vard, Brooklyn, Michigan and Princeton, to name a few, have found
that they have situations and problems on their campuses that
require the action of the National Student Association. These insti
tutions have found that the N. S. A. is workable and produces
results.
F'or the past three years, constructive suggestions for the im
provement of our college and our status as students have been
voiced on this campus. Most of these suggestions, if not all, have
been talked about among a few and then they have died because
the individuals could not see that opportunity for co-operative action
was possible.
Now we h ave an opening through which action of a constructive
nature is possible. The National Students Association offers a
chance to work out problems on a national level. The machinery
has been placed at our disposal.
Are you interested enough in your own personal school problems
to consider the merits of joining this group? Are you ready to
help develop this college to the truly great position it is capable of
attaining? You, as an individual, are the person who must answer
these questions before we as a student body can act.
LIBERTY B. BAILEY.

**"0

btfltC

By THOMAS F. McGARRY.
Separation of church and state has
been one of the basic American tradi
tions. This is founded on the belief
that both can best operate to achieve
their own ends free of each other.
This is what the framers of the con
stitution had in mind when they wrote
"Congress shall make no law respect
ing the establishment of a religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof."
All churches would certainly protest
any attempt at government regulation
of their affairs. They should then, in
all fairness, go along with the full
spirit of the law and not expect any
government aid in maintaining or
spreading their faith. This, however,
all churches have not done. They
have accepted state aid for textbooks
and transportation and have even
taken outright grants from states to
maintain their secular school systems.
They are even pressuring Congress
to include their schools in a proposed
federal aid program.
Of course the cry will go up that
those who send their children to
parochial schools are paying double
taxes. Maybe they are but they choose
to do so. They have no right to ask
for aid in sending their children to
private schools because the state has
provided free public schools. If they
are paid or reimbursed for exercising
their privilege, the state is, in fact,
deprived of the right to tax. (To raise
money for public schools.) The taxes
they pay will go for the maintenance
of their own schools at the exclusion
of state schools.
If this is allowed any person might
claim the right to attend a school of
his own choice and ask for state aid
in maintaining it. If state aid is al
lowed for schools sponsoring religious
doctrines, why then not have state aid
[Continued on Page Three]

Portrait Of Ideal Professor Drawn
From Opinions Of College Students
Howard Wilson of the Department
of Economics of Loyola University,
Chicago, has just completed a nation
wide essay survey among the students
in the American colleges and universi
ties on "what is the good college pro
fessor according to 1948 standards."
The survey in which all 48 states
were represented has had over a thou
sand essays and from the results the
theoretical ideal professor has been
constructed.
1. The professor would be a young
man and should have a thorough
knowledge of his subject and should
be adequately prepared to teach it.
2. He should possess a sense of hu
mor and should laugh with the class;
he should laugh with the class when
they laugh at him.
3. He must recognize the student
as an individual both in and out of
the class, rather than merely as a
name on the class list.
4. He must come to his class fully
prepared knowing what he is going to
say. He should say it in an interest
ing manner without extensive refer
ence to notes, and should clarify and
illustrate the important material from
the readings.
5. He must express enthusiasm and
must like his subject so that his en
thusiasm is transferred to his stu
dents.
6. The good professor attempts to
correlate his course with the world of
reality and should use up to date ex
amples.
7. He uses simple, clear language
rather than language that attempts to
impress the student with his large
vocabulary.
8. He treats the student as his equal
and should recognize that occasionally
the student too can be right and can
express ideas that are sound but dif

ferent than those of the professor.
9. His class is friendly and is con
ducted in an informal democratic man
ner.
10. His office door is open to stu
dents for help in their subject, or for
help in personal problems.
11. The curve system of marking in
which 8 or 10 per cent of the class
must fail is not used. The good col
lege professor rates each student indi
vidually on effort as well as growth.
12. He recognizes that the students
are taking four or five other courses
and makes assignments and demands
with this in mind.
13. He gives frequent announced
exams rather than merely a final, or
a mid-term and final.
14. He dresses in an up-to-date fastion which sets an example for his
class.
15. He must be the type of person
who could be a leader of men if he
should leave his cloistered existence."
16. He is sincere in his work and
with his relations with his students.
17. He uses impersonal fairness in
his treatment and grading of students.
18. He expresses a like and interest
for his students and a hope of their
mastery of the subject and of life.
19. He knows other subjects rather
than just his own specialty. He is
well versed in sports, music, literature,
popular fiction and the comics.
20. He does not dodge the students'
questions. He answers them when
they are asked and admits it if he does
not know the answer.
21. He places his students first and
not lecturing, writing, or research.
22. He varies his voice tone when
lecturing and moves freely around the
room.
23. He is not prejudiced regarding
races or religions.
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nnal Results Of 1R Club Poll Find
Students Optimistic Toward Future
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Trenton Alumni News

Entries of Miller,
MacEwan and Leber
Win Signal Contest

The Carnegie Endowment, in co-operation with the Foreign Policy Asse
As announced in assembly, the Sig
Francisco Conference. He was Chief
[Continued from Page One]
rtion and the publishers of "Time," distributed to the International Relations
nal
literary contest prizes were won
of
Section,
and
then
Adviser
to
the
registration on cards with no lining
<l,,h in all universities and colleges, a questionnaire which is substantially
Executive Secretary of the Prepara by Milton Leber, Marilyn Miller and
up
to
sign
a
book.
Individual
regis
he same as those used in the international survey being conducted among
tory Commission of the United Na Malcolm MacEwan. Leber's "Opera
he people of ten countries: Great Britain, France, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, trations must be completed by 11:45 tions and, later, Adviser to the Presi tion Universe" won the prize in the
a.
m.
in
order
to
be
counted
for
the
iermany, Mexico, Brazil, Canada and the United States.
,,
dent of the first part of the First Ses short story division; Miss Miller s
A report summarizing the findings of the survey will be distributed to all attendance award, although registra
sion of the General Assembly in Lon "Night Serene" was judged best in
tions
for
record
will
be
received
after
nrticmating I. R. C. and will be published in a later issue of the Signal.
don. Dr. Cordier is now serving as the poetry and MacEwan's "They re
that time until noon.
Of the 775 questionnaires sent out on the S. T. C. campus, 137 returns
Executive Assistant to the Secretary- Coming In" was second in that field,
vere received by the time this issue of the Signal goes to press. In the
To help alumni register and know General of the United Nations. Sen based mostly on the author's unique
nterest of our student body, we reproduce the questionnaire and the results.
where events are scheduled two infor iors are invited to attend this meeting ness in expression and original
It should be noted that our students at least are not losing their optimism
mation desks will again be set up from of the association.
thought.
jr their faith in the future of the United States because of the world situation;
9:00 a„ m. until 1:00 p. m. One desk
Thq prize-winning entries:
Luncheon will be served at one
that a large majority not only support the European Recovery Plan, but do will be in Kendall Hall Lobby and one
NIGHT SERENE
so to help Europe become strong and vigorous, thus producing mutual wel - in Green Hall opposite the center door o'clock in the college gymnasium by
being This is an interesting point of view, supporting the idea that human entrance.
By MARILYN MILLER.
Information sheets will Reynolds-Stewart, caterer. Features
welfare is indivisible. On the other hand, our students reflect the general carry assignments to room for regis of the luncheon will be group singing A moon of silver light
questioning attitude of the ability of the United Nations to maintain peace
Smiled upon a thousand roses;
tration and meetings, schedule for the led by William B. Cruise, awarding of
hut they also think that reliance on our own power backed by the atom bomb day, annual minutes for 1947 meeting the Attendance Cup to the class with
Red and purple in the night,
and agenda for the 1948 meeting. the largest representation and the pres Slumbering in odorous bliss.
gives us no better chance for peace.
entation of the Alumni Citation to The quietude of Night was soft—
1. Compared with last year at the same time, do you think you are now
Other materials of interest to alumni
To pearly thoughts a'rising.
will also be available at the informa Dr. Martha Downs, June '10, head of
better off, worse off, or about the same?
the Mathematics Department of New The sobbing of a violet,
Better off, 52; worse off, 30; same, 44; don't know, 4.
tion desks.
ark State Teachers College. Guests at
2. Five years from now, do you expect to be better off than you are now,
Mellow-like and almost liquid,
There will be a special room desig
the luncheon will be introduced by
Pierced the rustling charms.
worse off, or about the same
nated for registration of Model School
Jack Mohr, president of the Alumni
Night sighed and was gorgeous.
Better off, 106; worse off, 7; same, 4; don't know, 14.
graduates. Mrs. Janet Field Heath
Association, who will also be toast3. If you could not live in the United States, what country would be your
will be in charge of registration. As
A phantom tossed and brooded
second choice as a place to live?
signment to luncheon tables will be master.
Following the luncheon, class meet And was jealous of the Night.
Argentine, 2; Australia, 20; Brazil, 5; Canada, 46; Chile, 1; France, 1,
made at the time of registration.
ings and sorority meetings have been The ocean brine flaunted and wailed
Great Britain, 6; Ireland, 2; Italy, 0; Mexico, 2; The Netherlands, 3; South
Following the annual business meet scheduled by the alumni secretary on
And pined for the sun instead.
Africa, 2; Sweden, 6; Switzerland, 15.
4. In what country of the world do you think the businessman has the ing of the Alumni Association which request.
Demons chased the stars away
is scheduled for 11:00 o'clock, William
best chance to carry on a successful business today?
The climax of the day's activities And ushered in a painted dawn;
B. Cruise will introduce the speaker
Appearing like a fugitive,
United States, 117; Australia, 4.
will be the Alumni-Senior Ball in the
5. In which country of the world would you say that the worker has the of the day, Andrew W. Cordier, who gymnasium at 9:00 o'clock. Music Hurrying out of the darkness.
will talk to the alumni on "The United
best chance to make a good living today?
will be furnished by Johnnie Norcross The sunflower, aster, and columbine
Nations." From 1944 to 1946 Dr. Cor
United States, 113; Australia, 2.
and his orchestra. Members of the All forgot their scented dreams and
6. In which country of the world would you say that the farmer has the dier served with the Department of
bruised themselves with day.
senior class, the class of January '48
State as expert in international se
best chance to make enough to live comfortably today?
and the faculty will be guests of the
curity and was technical expert on the
THEY'RE COMING IN
United States, 105; Canada, 3.
alumni at the dance. Card tables will
By MALCOLM MACEWAN.
7. From what you know about the Marshall Plan, are you generally favor United States delegation at the San
be provided for those who do not care
"They're coming in,"
able to it, generally against it, or haven't you made up your mind about it yet?
to dance.
cries someone from the hall.
Favorable, 110; against, 7; mind not made up, 10.
Church
and
State
Note: The luncheon is limited to I, like the rest
8. If you are "favorable" which 1 or 2 of these statements most nearly
600. Reservations should be sent to
aroused by the call
reflect your views?
the Alumni secretary by Wednesday, Rush outside
[Continued from Page Two]
a. We ought to do our best to help out people who are hungry and sick
May 5.
and gaze into the air
for those who might desire to attend
wherever they are, and the Marshall Plan does that. 35.
Yes, the group is almost home
private schools sponsoring Marxist
b. The Marshall Plan will help to stop the advance of communist ideas in
from a mission over there.
doctrines ?
Europe. 45.
Members of the special 5-year re
No one will be benefiting, in the long- union classes have been of great as
c. The Marshall Plan will secure allies for us in a possible war against
run, from the growing power of the sistance to the alumni executive sec Many faces raised
Russia, and strengthen those allies so they can really help if war comes. 19.
with anxious eyes,
church, aided by state funds. Every retary in getting the mailing lists up
d. The Marshall Plan will promote American prosperity because most of
And here .and there
the money Europe will get under the plan will be spent for American one should take an active part in see to date for this reunion mailing of
A sigh or muffled cry—
ing that the "wall of separation be notices. Starting with the 50-year
products. 8.
tween church and state is maintained. class of Feb. '98, for which Miss Mabel "Can you count them,
e. The Marshall Plan will help to make Europe self-supporting again, and
are there any missing?"
One of the first things that can be Gaston acted as secretary, those who
that will be a, go od thing for us as well as for them. 84.
If you are "against" which 1 or 2 of these statements most nearly reflect done is to see that the section in the have checked lists were Leroy E. Jay Questions with a tone of prayer
and gentle blessing.
Taft bill, for federal aid to schools, for June '98; Mrs. Pauline Handley
your views?
a. The people of Europe won't work hard enough to help themselves— which permits aid to secular schools Riley, Feb. '03; Miss Adeline Aimone,
is removed. This should be done
they'll just live off our charity. 3.
June '03; Miss Katherine Kelty, Feb. The planes come closer and closer
as if descending from heaven.
b. The Marshall Plan will support and strengthen socialist governments through any organization which can '08; Miss Alice M. Blackwell, June
muster power or, if faith in this in
"Let's see, one-two-three-fourand we shouldn't do this. 1.
'08; Mrs. Jane Lynd Booser, Feb. '13;
five-six-seven."
c. Since most of the Marshall Plan money will be spent for American stitution is still present, by writing
(Continued on Page 4)
to our congressmen.
A soft voice is counting
products, it will make prices here still higher than they are now. 1.
d. The Europeans can get out of their difficulties with much less help
than the Marshall Plan provides for. 3.
e. The Marshall Plan will make war with Russia more likely. 2.
9. From what you know of the United Nations so far, do you think it has
a good chance of being able to maintain peace? 20; 'only a fair chance, 68;
a poor chance, 37; don't know, 5.
10. If there were no United Nations and we relied solely on ourselves,
backed by our atom bomb, do you think we would have a better chance for
peace than we now have, or not?
Yes, 9; no, 102; don't know, 19.
11. Do you think it would be a good idea or a bad idea for the democratic
countries in Western Europe to form a United States of Europe with a plan
of government something like what we have in the United States of America?
Good idea, 82; bad idea, 29; don't know, 17.
12. a. If we were to have voting power in proportion to our population
and economic strength, would you like to see us join now with other demo
cratic countries to make a United States of the World?
Good idea, 50; bad idea, 60; don't know, 20.
b. Would you be in favor of joining this United States of the World if it
i meant giving control of the atom bomb to the new organization?
Yes, 46; no, 46; don't know, 28.
13. In the present conflict between Russia and America, which side do you
think is gaining today and which losing?
Russia gaining, 70; America gaining, 4; neither, 34; don't know, 20.
14. Which side do you think will be ahead twenty years from now?
Russia, 8; America, 62; don't know, 44.
15. a. Are there any things on this list that people in this country do not
have today to a satisfactory degree? (If "Yes") What things don't they have
to a satisfactory degree?
b. Do you think the people in this country are likely to have (each thing
checked "do not have" in 15a) to a saisfactory degree by ten years from now
or not?
c. Which two things on this list do you think it is most important to have?
d. Do you think everybody should have all the things on the list or do
. you think there are some things that certain groups in the country should not
have right now? (If "some things certain groups should not have") which
things?
a.
b.
d.
People
People
should
do not
not
have
UnLiltely likely D. K. Imp.
have
1. The right to say or write what one
believes without fear of punish
ment
19
8
6
1
5
55
2. The right to work at any job one
chooses
11
12
23
4
17
2
3. Protection from unreasonable inter11
9
5
4
18
1

i

4. The right to vote in a fair and free
election to decide who shall govern
54
25
22
the country
5. The right to private ownership of
14
4
business
®
No people have all five rights, 14; don't know, 3.
Everyone should have all five rights, 0; don t know, 63.
16. Please check the countries, if any, on this list where in your opinion
the people do not have to a satisfactory degree the right to:
A. Say or write what one believes without fear of punishment.
B. Vote in a fair and free election to decide who should govern the country.
C. Private ownership of business.
C.
B.
A.
Not Sure
Not Sure
Not Sure
or
Has
Has
or
or
Has
Not Don't Know
Don't Know Not Don't Know
Not
28
12
24
46
25
57
Argentina
31
25
1
11
39
13
Brazil
12
9
5
13
10
8
Canada
46
15
14
60
13
64
Czechoslovakia
12
7
8
18
20
18
France
18
4
11
7
15
4
Great Britain . .
11
17
17
19
20
36
Italy
12
18
15
6
16
13
Mexico
71
70
13
8
7
85
Russia
2
13
12
2
18
Sweden
1
12
11
15
1
Switzerland
over
the government of (Italy, France) in the next year or two?
Italy: likely, 74; unlikely, 25; don't know, 21. France: likely, 35;
unlikely, 56; don't know, 30.
18. Suppose the government of Italy seemed likely to be taken over by the
Italian communists in a revolution. Would you be willing to see United States
military forces used to prevent this or not?
Yes, 35; no, 15; only through UN, 60; don't know, 12.
19. Fifteen years from now, do you think the British people as a whole
will probably have a higher, lower or about the same standard of living as
they did before the war?
Higher, 28; lower, 39; same, 45; don't know, 13.
20. Do you happen to know whether we have more than a thousand of our
soldiers in
at present?
Yes we have
No we haven't
Don't know
30
26
France
53
100
14
Germany
35
17
Greece
55
99
Japan
14
5
48
Palestine
46
4
36
Turkey
60

slowly, as if afraid to proceed—
Ah! the first squadron's complete
we are all agreed.
We count again,
our eyes still to the skyFixed on the planes
containing men and friends that fly.
Squadron Number Two—
Wait! There's something wrong
It isn't complete
One's missing from the throng.
We stop counting
but keep looking to be sure
That our eyes do not deceive
the count that was made before
But the hope that all is right
within us soon departs
And leaves us once aagin
with deeper, sadder hearts.
Behind Number Two
comes Squadrons Three and Four.
We look questioningly
not knowing what's in store,
But as we stare
at gleams of silver backed by blue
We see both of these complete
intact and flying true.
Daylight is almost over
by the dropping of the sun.
The group is coming in,
another mission done.
But what of the one plane,
is it still over there?
Perhaps we will never know
the fate ten men must share.
With lowering of heads
we return slowly to our rooms,
• A s hadow on our eyes and hearts
increasing into gloom.
We wonder who it is
who won't eat chow with us tonight.
Thinking not of tomorrow
when it's us who make the flight.
(Operation Universe on next page)
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OPERATION UNIVERSE

By MILTON S. LEBER.
I had no idea of what to expect
when I was called in on "Operation
Universe," but since I have become
involved with it I find that I have a
message which I must tell to the
whole of civil society.—It all began a
short while ago, though it was only a
few months, it seems like centures. I
received a letter from the Army Air
Corps asking that I report to an air
field somewhere in New Mexico. The
ink on my discharge papers was hardly
dry and it seemed rather strange that
I get such an unusual request. With
out the slightest idea of what was to
happen, I packed my bags and headed
for the local railroad station. From
time to time I received more explicit
instructions and ultimately I arrived
at my destination, an elaborate experi
mental airfield in an obscure section
of New Mexico.
Here the shrouds of mystery that
had surrounded the mission up to this
point were thrown off. I saw setting
on the runways what I recognized as
P-80's. The mission had something to
do with jet propulsion or possibly su
personic aircraft. Eventually I learned
why I had been sent for. My standing
in the Air Corps had lead to my being
recommended as a potential test-pilot
for supersonic craft. I was asked if
I would be willing to volunteer my
services in what would be dangerous
work. I couldn't resist the adventure
I sensed in the job.
There was a short training period
in which I became familiar with the
intricacies of piloting jet-craft. There
were examinations without end. Co
ordination tests, heart examinations,
complete physicals and enough to
drive a guy crazy. It was rigorous
work, but all of us attached to it were
fascinated with the romance of "Op
eration Universe." I was one of four
test pilots assigned to work on the
supersonic experiments. When I ar
rived the XS-1 had just been com
pleted. It was the first plane designed
that was to attain speeds beyond that
of sound. Several flights
were made
in the XS-1, but they were unable to
supersede the speed of sound. New
designs were tried, improvements were
installed and changes were made.
Three more failures were experienced
in the XS-2, XS-3 and the XS-4.
The research staff found they had
their backs to the wall. There were
several radical changes that they were
afraid to try. It was as a last resort
that construction was started on the
XS-5, the Universe. Virtually all of
the radical designs were to be tried
on one craft. We had no idea as to
what the Universe would be capable of
doing.
The day came when the Universe
was finished
and was ready for her
maiden journey. The medical staff
announced that I was in the best phys
ical condition for making the flight.
I had found the adventure that I had
sought for so long. Everything was
prepared and I climbed into the re
inforced plastic cockpit and the Uni
verse was fastened under the "belly'"
of a B-29. The B-29 was to serve as
a mother-ship for the Universe. The
mother-ship would climb to a reason
able altitude and then the Universe
would be released under its own
power. Everything went as planned.
The Universe was released and I
turned on the power of the primary
jet motors. The ship responded as
the needle on the air speed indicator
sung around—400
m.p.h.—450—500
—510. The goal was approaching. I
switched on the secondary jets and
the needle took another swing. Then
it happened!
The needle moved
across the dial surface—650 m.p.h.—
700—750—800—950—1,000 miles per
hour. I was now traveling more rap
idly than sound. I had attained and
was the first human being to travel
at supersonic speed.
Wait!!! Something was happening.
My senses were dulling, my head
ached. Something was going wrong.
My hands began to weaken. I looked
down at them and I saw that the skin
had begun to wrinkle. Then I realized
what was happening. It was some
thing that we all had feared—In trav
eling faster than sound I had passed
through the barriers of the three di
mensions and I was now traveling
through the fourth dimension—TIME.
I was growing old before my own eyes
and I saw my very flesh begin to de
teriorate with age.
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W.A.A., An Active
Organization, Provides
Student Recreation

SIGNAL

16 Hits By Lions
Sink Rider 11 - 9
Arch Inter-city Rivals Defeated

Friday, April 30, 194S

Panzer Limited To Five Hits But
Sink Lions 6-1; Glassboro Rallies
To Win In Wild Game By 14'13

By MIDGE PFUND.
By Hard Hitting Team, Riders
The activities sponsored by the W.
Twelve Runs In First Inning For
Late Rally Falls Short
A. A. Board during the past year have
State As 17 Men Bat; Only 4
provided recreation for a large num
State's baseball team won their sec
ber of the student body. The E. C. A.
Hits Rest of Game.
ond in a row by smothering Rider un
program set up by the board is for
der an avalanche of 16 hits good for
both majors and non-majors. The
It is seldom that a team scores 12
latter group's interest is centered 11 runs. Rider came back strong in
runs in one inning, and it is very rare
the
last
few
innings
to
throw
a
scare
upon such activities as hiking, golf,
into the Blue and Gold but the rally that the slugging team drops the game
tennis, swimming and Softball.
14 to 13. But that was the situation
fell
short by two runs.
The large percentage of women par
Saturday when Trenton faced Glass
State
jumped
on
Krech,
Rider's
ace
ticipating in the fall was proof of their
boro.
pitcher, in the first
inning for four
interest in sports. The fall activities
Frazier, a freshman, began the
runs
and
sent
him
to
the
showers.
included hockey, soccer, golf and hik
mound duties for Trenton and set
After Porter struck out, Laurenti sin
ing. Tennis also was run in the fall
gled to left field
and advanced to down Glasboro's first three men. The
and a mixed doubles tennis tourna
third
on
a
wild
pitch.
Olio walked Blue and Gold nine came to bat and
ment was the special event the board
and stole second. Mauer then sent really exploded. Porter singled, Lau
suggested.
runs across with clean renti sacrificed and was safe on an
Swimming was most popular during State's first
bingle through the box. Successive error. Olio bunted and all hands were
the winter season and many girls
hits by Hill, Hough and Swain sent safe. With bases loaded, Mauer came
learned to swim or improve their
two more across to give Yurcisin a to the plate, blasted one to third, and
swimming ability. The inter-sorority
on an error, Porter and Laurenti
comfortable four run lead.
basketball tournament stirred up a
Joe coasted along until the sixth scored. With a man on second and
great deal of interest during this sea
inning, limiting the Roughriders to third, the Glassboro pitcher attempted
son. The competition was between
to pick off the man on third and threw
two scratch hits. Rider finally found
four sororities and Ionian Sigma won
the ball away. Olio and Mauer both
Joe's number in the sixth when they
the tournament.
Now that spring is here the W.A.A. collected two runs on three hits, one scored. This made it four to nothing.
West stepped to the plate and belted
a home run, the first of the year on
has already set up the program. At
one along the right field foul line for
the
local
diamond.
present there are 111 non-majors and
In the meanwhile State had built a double. Hill hit one to third and
41 majors participating in softball,
on a wild throw to first
was safe
up its lead by slamming three more
more than in any other activity. Be
and
saw
West
score.
Hough
singled
of
Rider's
five
pitchers
for
seven
runs.
fore long a tournament will be started
between the dormitories with the The Blue and Gold was hitting every to right scoring Hill. Swain then
thing far, wide and handsome. The drove a fast ball to deep center and
games being played in the evening.
game at this point looked sewed up got three bases on it, scoring Hough.
There will be a limitation of four
with Yurcisin holding an eight run Frazier was walked and then stole
Phys. Eds. to a team. Following the
lead.
But in the seventh Rider second. Porter struck out. Laurenti
inter-dormitory tournament, there will
pounced on Joe for four big runs as pushed one into center scoring Swain
be an inter-sorority tournament in
which we hope all sororities will par the team relaxed with their big lead. and Frazier. The "Goose" then stole
Joe's effectiveness had worn off and second. Olio was walked and Mauer
ticipate.
singled to left sending "Goose" and
Rider had found the range.
Because tennis is also a spring sport
Olio home. Mauer stretched the sin
Again in the eighth Rider rallied
it is included at this time. We have
gle into a home run on an error in
for three more runs. Kuzava finally
started a women's singles tournament;
the field.
West then grounded out,
coming in for the pitching duties and
therefore before long we will discover
what woman is our champion player. dampened the fire by striking out one shortstop to first. Hill singled to left,
batter and causing another to hit into Hough following suit, and then Swain
The annual W.A.A. banquet will
take place on May 27. Del Markoff, a snappy double play from Mauer to popped out to shortstop for the third
Porter, to West. State was unable to out. Trenton had scored twelve runs
vice-president of the board, is in
touch Rider's fifth pitcher and their on nine hits and five errors.
charge of the banquet and has already
Glassboro and Trenton failed to
started choosing her committees. At slim two run lead looked in jeopardy.
Rider never said "die" and rallied score in the second.
the banquet, awards will be given to
again in their half of the ninth. Some
various women in the college who
Glassboro picked up one run in the
fine infield play was the only thing top of the third to make it 12 to 1.
have earned E. C. A. points. Every
that saved the game plus some fine
woman in college has an opportunity
Neither team scored in the fourth.
to earn such an award merely by par clutch pitching. Rider had two men
Glassboro started a rally in the first
on
at
second
and
third
with
only
one
ticipating in E. C. A. activities and
of the fifth.
Haegele hit to Porter
earning the required number of points. out but an infield out and a pop foul
who fumbled the ball, and was safe at
ended
the
game
in
short
order.
Scholarships will also be given at the
Enlo flied
out to left field.
Everyone was elated over the vic first.
banquet for archery camp, hockey
tory. The team not only played win Grant tripled to center field scoring
and lacrosse camp, modern dance,
Haegele. Ridge walked; Rosen sin
ning ball but it was felt throughout
aquatic school. After the awards are
gled to left scoring Grant. Score 12
all
the
players
and
spectators.
Re
given out a few women in the college
to 3. Apsley singled to center field
venge was sweet, especially for Cap
will provide entertainment for those
scoring Ridge. "Goose" errored and
tain
Yurcisin,
who
notched
his
first
attending.
victory in his second start of the year. Rosen scored. Lilly singled. Holdeman drove one to Mauer who let it
The motors cut off and the plane
get by him.
Baruffi singled and
good
humor
and
easy
morals
who
sud
began to slow down to a glide. I
Hough errored. This was costly and
denly
finds
himself
a
public
lecturer
looked around and was terrified to see
four men scored. It was Kuzava, re
that I was far out at sea. The fuel and the beneficiary of a small annuity.
placing Frazier, who served to Baruffi.
George
Bernard
Shaw
is
very
much
gauge read "empty."
out to Mauer. Enlo
alive at the age of 92. He is an eccen Haegele flied
walked and the fire was put out when
tric
old
man,
admitting
that
he
is
a
The water is getting closer. The
Grant struck out. Score 12 to 9.
plane is losing altitude and I am ap genius, and is known to have stated
Trenton went scoreless.
at
one
time
that
he
is
certainly
as
proaching a watery grave. There is
The Orange and White nine from
no way for me to communicate the great as William Shakespeare. In ap
pearance he is a typical fairy book South Jersey came back in the sixth
message I have to give to society—
and collected three more runs to tie
for I have become a feeble old man, grandfather, although the analogy un
fortunately cannot be transferred to the score at 12 all. For the Lions,
incapable of turning on a radio switch.
his disposition. He is known to dis Hill tripled to left center and scored
State
like reporters, photographers and on Swain's fly ball to left field.
Play Opens Tonight
autograph hounds and lives in peace lead 13 to 12.
ful obscurity in a country house in
The seventh and eighth innings
[Continued from Page One]
England.
were scoreless ones.
In examining Shaw's works we find
In the top of the ninth, Glassboro
that most of them are witty satires.
managed to push two across. Haegele
Alumni
News
The play which will be seen tonight
hit to Olio who couldn't hold it. Grant
and tomorrow night has been called
singled to center.
Ridge tried a
[Continued from Page Three]
Shaw's most sympathetic. Few plays
squeeze play but failed with Haegele
Miss
Florence
Firth,
June
'13;
Mrs.
present more winning characters than
tagged trying to score. Rosen singled
Bertha Allen Eldridge, Feb. '18; Mrs.
does "Pygmalion." The story of Eliza
to left scoring Grant. Kuzava was
Doolittle and Henry Higgins, together Emma Kerns Altemus, June '18; also sent to the showers with Yurcisin tak
Miss
Mary
Louise
Corning
for
June
with "Candida" and "Caesar and Cleo
ing over the mound. On his first try,
'18; Mrs. Julia Thompson Johnson,
patra," stands among Shaw's warmest
Joe hit the batter. He then walked
June '23; Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell
and most touching dramas.
Lilly forcing in Ridge. Holdeman
Blair, Feb. '28; Mrs. Dorothy Warren
Yet, in addition to the interest
popped to third and Baruffi struck
Ferguson, June '28; Mrs. Linda Alaroused by the story of the cockney
out.
flower girl and the professor of pho vino McCormick, Feb. '33; Mrs. Char
Trenton tried to score in the bottom
lotte Pfitzinger Warfield, '38; Jack
netics, one cannot ignore the strong
satiric element in the play. Shaw is Callan, Jan. '43, and Irvin Gaydos, Aug. of the ninth leaving a man on first
depicting the superficiality of class '43. The class of June '33 was done and second. Final score read 14 to 13.
distinctions. He introduces the cock by departments by Mrs. Florence
ney girl into the highest London so Thomson Rush, Mrs. Mary De Scipio
ciety where she is accepted as a Cotroneo, Mrs. Eleanor Jefferies Wal
Flash:
duchess. Of course, she has been ton, Mrs. Alice Patrick Lightcap and
Miss Betty Heath.
coached in speech by Higgins.
Messages to classmates from the
Tennis Team Wins First
The strain of satire is further em
presidents of the classes of Feb. '98,
phasized by the character of Alfred
From East Stroudsburg,
Doolittle, Eliza's father. This part is June '13, June '18, June '23, Feb. '28,
not to be underestimated since it is June '33, June '38, Jan. '43 and Aug.
5 -4
'43 were enclosed with the regular
first in importance after the two leads.
notices.
Doolittle is a common dustman of

Timely Hits and Costly Walks
Give Panzer Edge In Low
Hitting Game
State lost their third game of the
season by dropping a 6-1 decision to
Panzer College Wednesday afternoon.
The Lions outhit their opponents but
were unable to bunch them where
they would do the most good. Bill
Steffen started for the Blue and Gold
and went six and a third innings, giv
ing up two hits and seven walks which
proved his downfall. In the sixth he
walked three men in a row and Ray
Kuzava was sent in to relieve him and
pitched the rest of the game. State
started off like they did against Kutztown; Porter got on on an error.
Goose Laurenti singled, but the
pitcher poured it on and ertired the
next three batters in a row.
The game moved along quickly for
five innings with both pitchers retir
ing the sides without any trouble al
though Steffen was in danger when
he loaded the bases in the fourth. He
squeezed out of that hole masterfully.
In the top of the fifth three straight
singles by Hough, Swain and Steffen
loaded the bases for State with one
out. Porter caught one on the handle
of his bat and the ball bounced down
the third base line. Everyone thought
the umpire said "foul" and took no
action. But it was a fair ball and
Panzer consequently pulled a double
killing from which the Blue and Gold
never recovered.
Panzer picked up one run in the
fifth on one hit. Later in the sixth
they crossed the plate three times
without getting one hit. West let a
ball through, the runner advanced
from second to third on a passed ball
and scored on another error by Por
ter. Steffen fell apart after that and
walked three men in a row.
Mr.
Aclcerman sent in Kuzava to pitch and
he walked in two more runs before
gaining control of his pitching.
State picked up one run in the
eighth on an error, a walk to Hill
and West blasting a clean single to
score Olio from second. Panzer got
two more runs in the bottom of the
eighth on two hits and an error.

Netmen Lose Close
Match To Rider 5*4
Moreland, Garbe, Dyer Win
Singles; Girard and Hresko
Capture Only Doubles
State's racket wielders lost thensecond match of the season by iden
tical scores of the first to Rider 5-4.
Again as in the first match the final
outcome wasn't decided until the last
doubles when Borowec and Fried ex
tended the Rider duet of Jucket and
Kopleiner to three sets, 6-1, 2-6, 4-6.
Captain George Esposito lost his
singles match in a hard fought con
test. George took the first
set 3-6
but Meals came back strong to take
the next two, 6-4, 6-8.
Moreland and Garbe were pressed
into three sets to win their singles,
with Moreland's second set taking 24
games, a record number for this year.
Lieb downed Hresko in two sets
while Sidovar had little trouble with
Nixon, winning 6-0, 6-0. A1 Dyer cap
tured the other singles contest for
State in good fashion, thus giving
State a split on the singles.
Esposito and Moreland dropped
their doubles to Meals and Schon, both
showing the results of their gruelling
singles. 2-6, 2-6. Girard and Hresko
were the only doubles winners for the
Lions easily vanquishing Sidovar and
Lieb 8-6, 2-6.
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